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The forthcoming number of the L. & W. review8)will appear about the 20th
of next month, & I wish very much that it should contain an article of yours.
Could you undertake one & what should you think of such a subject as the
\Heads of the People" & the French work which is appearing in imitation
of it. {
?????? Ever yours truly
J.S.Mill
Leigh Hunt Esq.
6) The Earlier Letters of John Stuart Mill 1812-1848, ed. by Francis E. Mineka,
?CW, vol.XII,?1963?1964 & vol.XIII, 1963????????????????????
???????????Additional Letters?1991???????????????????
Letter 198?March 13,1837: vol.XII??????????????? Letter 199?March
15,1837??? Letter 202?April 6 (?), 1837??? Letter 210?July 7, 1837??? Letter
224??Nov. 20, 1837???? Letter 240?11 May, 1838: vol.XIII??? Letter 271??Feb.
12, 1840?: vol.XIII?????
???????????????????????????????????????????
?1837????? T. ??????????????? ????????????2003?201 ?
? 97??????????????1932 ? 12 ? 27 ?? Letter 64?CW, vol.XII,p.135?
??????????????????????????? L. ???????????????
????????¢ ¢ ¢ ????????????????????????????W.J. ???
??? \The Poetical Works of Leigh Hunt"?The Monthly Repository, vol.VII,
March,1833?????????1833 ? 3 ? 1 ???????? Letter 69?CW, vol.XII,
pp.142-43??????? L. ?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????1833 ? 4 ? 11 ????? 12 ???







??????????????? London and Westminster Review ????? \Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu"?vol. 5 and 27, April 1837, pp.130-64?????????
????????????????????1837 ? 2 ? 23 ??????????? Letter
196?vol. XII, p.328??????????? 3 ? 12 ??????????????????
??????1837 ? 3 ? 13 ????????? Letter 198?vol. XII, p.330?????
??????? ¢ ¢ ¢ ????????????????????
????? 1837 ? 3 ? 15 ????????? Letter 199?CW, vol. XII, p.330??










???? 5 ???? 27 ?????????? 1837 ? 7 ? 7 ????????? Letter 210
?CW, vol.XII, p.341????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
????????? London and Westminster Review ????? \Lady Mary Wort-
ley Montagu" ???????????????????????????????????
???????????? 20 ???London and Westminster Review????????
????????????????????? 4 ????????????????????
? 3 ???????????????????????1837 ? 3 ? 13 ?????????
Letter 198 ??????????????????????????? 3 ? 13 ??????
????3 ? 15 ????????? Letter 199 ????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????3 ? 14 ??????????????
??????????????????????????????
?? (1) \The Tower of London," vol.7 and 29, August, 1838 pp.433-461. See Letter
240 (CW, vol. XIII, p.417)
?? (2) \New translation of the Arabian Nights," vol.33, Oct. 1839, pp. 101-137.
(W.E.Houghton and E.R. Houghton (ed.), The Wellesley Index to Victorian
Periodicals 1824-1900, vol.III, 1879, pp. 589, 591, 592).
7) James Henry Leigh Hunt?1784-1859???????????????????? Examiner
? 1809 ?????? Re°ector ? 1810 ??????????????????????
???????????????????G.G. Byron, 1788 -1824??????T. Moore,
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Examiner ??????1822 ????????????????????????????
????1834-35 ??? Leigh Hunt's London Journal ???????????????
???????????????????????????????? A Legend of Florence
?1840??Imagination and Fancy?1844?????????? ?????????????
2013?2188 ???
8) London and Westminster Review ????????????????????????
???????1820 ?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? ¢ ¢ ¢ ????????
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???????J. ??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? ¢ ¢ ¢ ??????
????????????????????¢ ¢ ¢ ?????????????????¢ ¢ ¢ ??
???\Periodical Literature: Edinburgh Review," vol. 1, Jan.1824????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?? J.S. ??????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????150 ??193 ? ? 26??
??????????????????????????????????????????
????? ¢ ¢ ¢ ????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????¢ ¢ ¢ 1834 ???????
¢ ¢ ¢ ?????????????????????????????????????????










To an Unidenti¯ed Correspondent9)
India House10)
Saturday
Dear Sir { There will be no necessity to have this recopied but if Mr
Parker11)will be so good as to sign another similar to it, I will sign them
both the ¯rst time I see you & each of us can keep one. We can also at the
same time, sign in duplicate the agreement respecting the Logic.12)
Yours very truly ? ?
J.S.Mill
9) ?????????????????????????????????
10) ????????????? 1823 ? 5 ?????????????????????????
????????????? 35 ??????????????????CW, vol.I, p.82?83??
??????????130 ????????1851 ?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
11) John William Parker?1792-1870?????????????????1829 ????????
???????????1832 ????????????????????Christian Knowledge
Society??????????? 1830 ??????William Maginn,1793-1842?????
????? Fraser's Magazine ?????1847 ? 7 ?????????????????
???1820-60?????????????J.S. ?????????????????????
??????????The Wellesley Index to Victorian Periodicals, 1824-1900, vol
II, pp.303-19??
12)?????????A System of Logic Ratiocinative and Inductive Being a Connected
View of the Principles of Evidence and the Methods of Scienti¯c Invention ??





???????CW, vol.I, pp.228?229?-230?231????????????325-26 ???
????John Mury, 1778-1843??????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????396 ??
CW, vol.XIII, pp.493-34, pp.497-98 & p.500????????????????????
????William Cooke Taylor, 1800-49??????????????????????
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???????????????????CW, vol.XIII, pp.505-06, 514-15??
???????????1846 ??? 2 ???1851 ??? 3 ???1856 ??? 4 ???1862
??? 5 ???1865 ??? 6 ???1868 ??? 7 ???????????????? 8 ???




????????????????? Letter 512?India House / 27th October, 1847?
CW, vol.XIII, p.723??? Letter 322?Aug. 5, 1858, vol.XV, p.568??? Letter 529B
?Saint V¶eran, Avignon / Jan. 25, 1862?CW, vol.XXXII, pp.129-30??? Letter 533
?Saint V¶eran, Avignon / Jan. 29, 1862?CW, vol.XV, pp.774-75??





















???????????????????????????? ¢ ¢ ¢ 1,000 ??????1 ???
????????????????CW, vol.I, p.242?243????????????335 ???
??????????? ¢ ¢ ¢ ?????????????????????????????
?????1845 ????????1847 ?????????????????CW, vol.I, p.242
?423????????????334 ???????????????????????????
????? 10 ?????????? 1848 ????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
?????? 2 ?????? 46 ????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
Letter 512?27th October, 1847??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????? On Liberty?1859??Thoughts on Parliamentary Reform?1859??
Considerations on Representative Government?1861??Utilitarianism?1863??
????????????????????????????
?LL, no. 293A?
To an Unidenti¯ed Correspondent13)






In answer to your note received yesterday, I beg to say that I shall be
happy to receive from you the work which you do me the honour to o®er.
There are few persons less sensitive to attacks on anything they write, than
myself, or more desirous to pro¯t by any, even hostile, criticism, which I do
not expect that I shall ¯nd yours to be. I cannot however undertake always
to discuss with my critics our di®erences of opinion, which on subjects like
those in question are generally too deeply grounded in our respective modes





Stuart Mill to Rev. Alfred Lyall" ????????????????????????
????????? Agonistes; or, Philosophical Strictures, suggested by opinions,
chie°y, of contemporary writers?1856??????????????????????
??????????\Mathew Arnold Prof Critic [¢ ¢ ¢ ] to Mrs Robert Labb" ???
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????? Alfred Lyall
?1795-1865?????? CW ???????????LL, vol.XIV, p.293 note. 10.?????
????????????A Review of the Principles of Necessary and Contingent
Truth, in reference chie°y to the Doctrines of Hume and Reid (1830).
????????????Henry Carleton,1785-1863?????1857 ? 10 ? 12 ??
???????????Letter 293???? E[ast] I[ndia] H[ouse]???????????
Liberty and Necessity; in which are considered the laws of association of ideas,
the meaning of the word will, and the true intent of punishment?Philadelphia,
1857????????????????? \The little volume which you did me the honor
to send me, arrived safely,¢ ¢ ¢ " ??????????????? \I shall be happy to
receive from you the work which you do me the honour to o®er." ????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????? \your note" ???????????????????????????




?????? 69 ?? 4 ?
????????????????The Later Letters of John Stuart Mill 1849-1872,








??Indexs to the Collected Works?CW, vol.XXXIII??????1854 ? 4 ? 3 ??
???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????The Later Letters
of John Stuart Mill 1849-1872, I, CW, vol.XIV, p.193, note 2???????????
?????????????????????????????????????Additional
Letters?CW, vol.XXXII?????????????????????




To an Unidenti¯ed Correspondent
?EAST INDIA HOUSE?15) Sept. 16, 1858
Sir
I have received your note on the subject of a meeting to be held in
October \to inaugurate the union of the middle and working classes" for
the promotion of Parliamentary Reform.16)
I beg to say in reply that I have not seen any scheme of Parliamentary
Reform intended to unite the middle and working classes, which I ap-
prove su±ciently to desire to promote it. In none of them is the franchise
grounded on an educational quali¯cation; they all deny votes to women;
and they all involve, as a primary condition, the ballot, to which I am on





15) ????????????????????????emboss???? letterhead ????
16) 1858 ? 2 ?????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????1859 ? 2 ??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
4 ? 1 ???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????1859???????????????????????
?????????????????Thoughts on Parliamentary Reform, 1861????
??????J. S. ????????????1976 ??194 ????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????1865 ? 3 ???
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????







????????????????????????????????????????? ¢ ¢ ¢





?? ¢ ¢ ¢???????????????????????????????????2382 ???
????? 1859 ? 4 ?????????????????????????1859 ? 8 ?
17 ???? 18 ?????????????????????????? 18 ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????
?John Bright?edited by J.E.T. Rogers?, Speeches on questions of public policy,
1868, vol.2, p.547???????????????????????????????????
?1867 ? 5 ? 20 ??????????????????????????????381?428
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????1857 ? 10 ??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????????? 1 ??????????
????????????????????????????58 ??? 2 ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????1857-86??????????????? ??? 37 ??????1988?199-213 ???
?LL, no. 599A?




I am much obliged to Mr McMillan18)for sending me Mr Freeman's
book.19)I intend reading it as soon as I have time, and I hope that this
will be before long, I cannot however hold out any prospect of my review-
ing it / in fact I have already declined a proposal to do so / as the history
of the Achaian league,20)though as a part of Greek history I am strongly
interested in it, is not a subject on which I am competent to write.




\John Stuart Mill" ????????????????????????????????
????????????????emboss???????




19) Edward Augstus Freeman?1823-92??????????????????????????
????????????1867-79???? History of the Norman Conquest?1867-79?
?????????????????????????????????????????? ?
???????2433 ???????????????????
A. ?????????????????????????????? History of Federal
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Government, from the foundation of the Achaian Leage to the Discription to the
United State?1867????????? Considerations of Representative Government
?1861??? 3 ??1865????????????????CW, vol. XIX, p. 555?????
???????????????????????????????????????????




????????????The National Union Catalog; Pre-1956 Imprints, vol.184,
1971, p.58??
?LL, no. 970A?




It is a pity that you should be put to the trouble of coming here, merely
for a short talk, especially as I shall be from home most days this week,
and very much occupied when at home. But I could call at the India o±ce
almost any Monday or Thursday after this week, at half past ten or eleven,
only I have fancied that it was useless going there so early. I will either
take my chances of ¯nding you at the o±ce, or meet you there any Monday
or Thursday morning you like to appoint.
I am Dear Eastwick
Yours very truly
J.S.Mill




Bright, 1821-99??????????????????CW, vol. XVII, pp.1917-18??
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1865 ????????????????1866 ???????????????????? 5
? 20 ????????????????????1868 ? 11 ??????????????




1877 ??????????????????????????????1883 ??? 5 ???
??????? 1884 ????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
9??????1984?59 ?????????????????? W.J. Eastwick?1808-89?
????????????????? CW ??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????\March 9.?1854?"
?CW, XIV, p.181???? \3rd August 1858"?vol.XXXII, p.112 ?????\Indexs









There is a good deal to be said for the suggestion that an occupier in
a borough should be allowed to make his choice between the county and
the borough if quali¯ed for both; but so novel a proposal would have no
chance of being adopted, and the principle involved in it would, I think,
be more usefully discussed on a larger scale.
I am Dear Sir
Yours faithfully
J.S.Mill





24) ???????C. E. Rawlins Junior Esq.??????????????????????
?????James Martineau,1805-1900????????
?LL, no. 1096A?




Your letter has been sent as you desired, to the Pall Mall Gazette,27)but
it has not been inserted and probably will not be inserted by the Edi-
tor.28)It was probably from a foresight of that result that you wished it
to pass through my hands; and I am glad to be able to add yours to the
many strong adhesions I have received from women of almost all classes
and ranks. I hope and believe that in the rapid progress of this question,
the time is near at hand when no woman will feel it necessary to reserve
her name for the private encouragement of those who are moving actively




25) 1867 ? 6 ? 10 ??????????Helen Taylor, 1831-1907?????Letter, no.1100?
?CW, vol.XVI, p.1281???Pall Mall Gazette ???????????????????
???????????????????????????1867 ? 6 ? 17 ??? Pall Mall
Gazette?p.5????????????????????????????????????
??????note 2??????? 8 ??????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????¢ ¢ ¢ ????????????????????????
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27) ???????????????????????????????????? 6 ?????
?????? 122 ??????????????????????????????????
?????????????1560 ???????????????????????????





The Pall Mall Gazette ??1856 ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????94 ???1865 ??? 80 ?????????
???George Murray Smith, 1824-1901??????????????????????
?????????????????????????Cornhill Magazine ? 1860 ???
?????????1860-62????????W.M. Thackeray, 1811-63??????\The
Cornhill Magazine, 1860-1900," The Wellesley Index to Victorian Periodicals,
1824-1900, vol.I, pp.321-24???? ????????1085 ???
28) 1865 ??? 80 ???? The Pall Mall Gazette ?????????????Frederick








To an Unidenti¯ed Correspondent29)
Mr Mill presents his compliments to Mr. Frederick Hendriks,30)and begs
to say that Mr. Wilenski's work31)has duly reached his hands.
Blackheath Park32)
? June 30 1867.
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29) ???????????????????????????emboss???? letterhead ?
???
30) Frederick Hendriks?1827-1909???????????????????actuary?????
??????????????????? Decimal Coinage: A Plan for Its Immediate
Extention in England in connection with the International Coinage of France
and Other Countries?1866?????????????W.S. Jevons, 1835-83????
??????????????????????????????????????????
?Money and the Mechanism of Exchange, 1878, p.172???????????????
?????????????????????W.S. ???????????????????
??? F. ????????????????????????? 48 ?? 3 ??1994 ? 10 ??
481-94 ???????????????????????????????????????
????????????W.S. ??????? F. ?????????????????? 8
?????????????? 48 ?? 4 ??1995 ? 2 ??87-98 ????????????
????????????????????????????????
31) Mr. Wilenski's work ??????????????????????The National Union
Catalog, Pre{1958 Imprints (1979), vol.663, pp.505-09 ???????????
32) ??????????????????????????????????????????
??????1867 ? 6 ? 30 ????? J.E. ??????Letter, no.1104???????








I am engaged to go into the country on Saturday but if you could come
down and dine with us on Sunday I should be very happy to see you. We
dine at ¯ve, and there is a train by the North Kent Railway from Charing
Cross at ¯ve minutes past four which will take you down at the Blackheath
station. Our house is the last but one at the further end of Blackheath
Park, and is about ten minutes walk from the station. I am
?? Dear Sir
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33) ???????????? \From / J.S. Mill / May 20/ [18]68" ???????????
???????????????????????????????????????emboss?
??????????? letterhead ????
34) Simon Sterne?1839-1902?????????????????????????????1859 ?
?????????????????1860 ??????????????????1863 ??? 64
??????????????the Commercial Advertiser??????????1864 ????
?????????the American Free-trade League??????????? 65 ?? Social
Science Review ?????1870????70??? the Committee of Seventy???????
????John Foord, The Life & Public Services of Simon Sterne (1903) pp.1-15.??
????Representative Government and Personal Representation?Philadelphia,
1870??Su®rage in Cities?1878?Constitutional History and Political Development







I was much surprised at what seemed like a proposal on your part to
write reviews both of the Trades Union Commission Report and also of
Mr. Thornton's book, and I am not at all surprised to ¯nd that your
meaning was to include a review of both in one article. This, however,
will not suit me, nor indeed could I undertake a review of the Trades
Commission Report even separately, for a considerable time to come; and
I do not intend to defer writing on Mr Thornton's book until I write on
the Trades Commission Report. For this and various other reasons, with
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many apologies for the trouble I have given you, I decide to withdraw my
proposal altogether. I am much obliged to you for your willingness to insert
an article by me on a subject on36)which there are considerable di®erences




35) ???Letter no.1412?? \The Later Letters 1849 to 1873,"?CW, vol.XVII, p.1582?
????????????????????????????????????emboss????
???????? letterhead ?????????? 1 ?????????????????
?????\Mill as to Review of Thornton." ???????????????????
???????? \On Thornton's on Labour and its claims,"?Fortnightly Review,
May and June 1869?????????????????081?128?223??






I thank you for your letter as I am always glad to have my opinions
and arguments subjected to the criticism38)of any one who has studied
the subject. It appears to me, however, that your remarks do not touch
the scienti¯c exactness of the propositions laid down in my article in the
Fortnightly Review, but only the practical importance of the cases to which
they are applicable. Now, though I am far from agreeing with you as to
this, I have not discussed it in the article. My object, on this occasion, was
to show that the door is not shut on the discussion of the39)subject, by an
insuperable law of nature.
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It is one thing to say that labourers by combination, cannnot raise
wages (which is the doctrine of many political economists) and another to
say that it is not for their interest to force up wages so high as to reduce
pro¯ts below what is a su±cient inducement to saving and to the increase
of capital.
I have written a second article on the subject, which will be printed in
the next number of the Fortnightly, and which, though it will not satisfy
you on all points, will, I think, show you that I do not disregard either the




37) ???Letter no.1431?? \The Later Letters 1849 to 1873,"?CW, vol.XVII, p.1602?
????????????????????????????????????emboss???
? letterhead ????
38) CW ????? \criticism" ? \criticisms" ????????????
39) CW ????? \discussion of the" ????????????
?LL, no. 1790A?
To F. Harrison40)





Will you and Mrs Harrison do us the pleasure of dining with us here on








426 ???1865 ? 10 ? 11 ???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????






????????CW, vol.I, pp.281-82???????????378 ??424-25 ??????
????????Ethel Bertha Harrion ????????????????????????
41) ????????????????????????????????emboss???? letterhead
????
???? \le 8 mai 1873 / une des derniµeres lettres / du philosophe" ??????
???? \John Stuart Mill / 1806-1873 / Philosophe et ¶economiste / anglais" ??
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????
42) 1873 ? 4 ? 13 ?????????? Letter 1800 ???????? 7 ?????????
????????????????CW, vol.XVII, p.1949???????1873 ? 5 ? 7 ??
? 1 ????????
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